Massage Treatments
Signature Therapeutic Massage

Sports Massage

Perfect for relieving and soothing sore muscles, our
massage starts with light exfoliating grains made of
lava stone that remove superficial dead skin cells on
the back, followed by mineralizing thermal water from
Aachen, Germany. The massage is a wonderful blend
of Swedish, Shiatsu and Reflexology methods, using
European creams and oils. [30 minutes: $50, 60 minutes: $90,

Helps athletes prepare their bodies for optimal
performance or recover after vigorous activity and also
aids in prevention and healing of injuries to muscles
and tendons. [60 minutes: $105]

90 minutes: $130, 120 minutes: $175]

Deep Tissue Massage
Excellent for relieving more intense stress. By going
deeper into aching muscles, this massage improves
circulation and digestion, making it the ideal
concentrated antidote to stress that leads to a more
balanced life. [60 minutes: $105, 90 minutes: $145]

Hot Stone Massage
Hot stones and pressure-point massage on the body
promotes both health and harmony and stimulates the
life force (or Chi) to flow harmoniously. [60 minutes: $120,

90 minutes $165]

Prenatal Full Body Massage
This massage is a wonderful way to relax, increase your
energy and relieve discomfort felt during pregnancy.
This massage should not be done in the first three
months of the pregnancy. [60 minutes: $90]
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Aromatherapy
Treat yourself to a customized scented massage for
ultimate relaxation and regeneration. [60 minutes: $120,
90 minutes: $165]

Add-on

to any massage: Relax, Detox or Energize [$20]

Seated Massage
Great for when you don’t have time for a full body
massage to relieve shoulder and neck pain. Ideal for
someone who is at a computer all day. [10 minutes: $15,
20 minutes: $25]

Vitamin Power Massage
A vitamin cocktail specially formulated for your skin.
This fully hydrating treatment strengthens the skin’s
natural resistance and protects against environmental
stress and aging.

Add-on

to any massage: [$20]

Body Facials

Skincare Treatments

Eifel Fango Mud Back Treatment

Signature European Facial

Eifel Fango, a mud originating from the volcanic region
of Germany, is extrmely high in minerals, good for all
skin types, and draws toxins out of the skin, creating a
firming effect. [30 minutes: $50]

Everyone dreams of having a fresh, rosy, youthful and
smooth complexion that is flawless and blemish free.
Great for both women and men and perfect for all skin
types, this deep-pore cleansing facial is dedicated to each
client’s specific needs. This facial offers a personalized
solution for the specific care of the following skin types
and conditions [75 minutes: $100]:

Slimming Cellulite Firming Treatment
This treatment helps reduce fat deposits, firms the
connective tissue and smooths the surface of the skin.
Achieve deeper and longer lasting results by doing a
series of 6. [60 minutes: $125]

Skin Purifying Back Facial
Enjoy this “facial for the back.” We cleanse and exfoliate
the skin, followed by any needed extractions. A soothing
and antibacterial mask is used to calm and purify the
skin. [60 minutes: $80]

Seasonal Luxury Body Scrub Experience
This seasonal deep exfoliating treatment, which
is tailored to the season, leaves the skin smoother,
hydrated and velvety soft. [1 hour, 15 minutes: $100]

Add-on

to any massage [$75]

* Combination/Oily
* Dry
* Sensitive/Rosacea
* Blemished/Acne		
* Skin in need of Regeneration * Men

Teen Signature Facial
Perfect for deep cleansing clogged pores. Great for both
young men and women, this facial also aids in clearing acne
by removing bacteria and hydrating the skin. [60 minutes: $75;
up to 16-years old]

Time ReVersive Facial
Turn back time! This amazing facial retains and
extends the life of cells, promotes cell regeneration,
detoxifies and adjusts uneven skin tones, all while reducing
fine lines and wrinkles and tightening skin. [90 minutes: $165]
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~ Skincare Treatments, continued ~

The Sea Creation Experience

Firming Algae Lift-Off Facial

Experience our most luxurious and exclusive facial,
which combines active ingredients obtained from the
deep sea, and also includes hot stones, hand treatments
and a deep relaxing massage. The result is radiant
beauty and complete inner balance and wellbeing.

This firming facial refreshes the skin leaving it looking
instantly plumped up and smoother. It supplies intense
moisture and revitalizes the skin with the power of the
ocean. It binds metabolic waste matter (detoxifying) and
cleanses the skin from within. [90 minutes: $145]

[105 minutes: $250]

Signature Green Caviar Luxury Facial

Facial Express with Exfoliation

Includes consult. Enjoy a quick service and feel
Experience Skin Deep’s exclusive treatment that
relaxed and well groomed all day. The Express Facial
harnesses the power of natural ocean elements.
will soothe, protect, hydrate and still get you back to
Powerful active ingredients combine to help reverse
the office on time. [30 minutes: $60]
the aging process, reduce fine lines, and regenerate new
healthy skin. Includes hand treatment. [90 minutes: $175]

Dr. BABOR Resculpting Facial

High Skin Refiner Facials

This amazing cosmeceutical treatment is designed to
give you the results of a facelift without surgery. Active
ingredients restructure, plump and contour your
face and neck leaving you with a visible and palpable
improvement with the firmness, plumpness and tone
of the skin. [75 minutes: $150]

High Skin Refiner Power-Lifting Facial

Dr. Babor Collagen Booster Facial

High Skin Refiner Lifting Facial

An effective alternative to anti-wrinkle injections. This
facial uses peptides that plump up the skin from the
inside, and restructures and firms the skin. It visibly
improves density and hydration leaving your skin
looking youthful, fuller and firmer. [75 minutes: $140]

This holistic lifting effect reduces fine lines and wrinkles
visibly and continuously. The skin looks smoother
and contours are firmer. The highly effective active
ingredients in this facial create a visible lifting effect.
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Anti-aging at the highest level—an “instant face lift.”
HSR lifting cream instantly enhances the elasticity
of the skin, prevents the formation of fine lines and
wrinkles, leaving the skin looking noticeably smoother.
[90 minutes: $150]

HydraFacial™
Different than any other facial, this hydrating facial
is the only dermabrasion facial using serums instead
of abrasive granules, offering immediate results with
no downtime.
The HydraFacial™ is appropriate for all skin types
and targets sun damage, fine lines and wrinkles,
dehydration and oily/congested skin. Every
HydraFacial also includes complimentary lymphatic
drainage, which reduces acne-causing toxins in your
skin, as well as Blue or Red LED light therapy, as
part of their service.

HydraFacial™ MD [$150]
Brightening HydraFacial™ MD
with Britenol® [$180] Diminishes the appearance of brown spots and discoloration

Acne HydraFacial™ MD [$150]
Acne HydraFacial™ MD Junior [$125]
HydraFacial™ MD Deluxe
(Face/Neck/Décolleté) [$175]
Dr. Babor HydraFacial™ MD [$210]
A great alternative to wrinkle injections!

[75 minutes: $115]

HSR Lifting had the answer to wrinkles long before the term ‘lifting’ came into use.”

Facial Enhancements

Clinical Peels

Add these enhancements on to any facial service.

High Skin Refiner Neck & Chin Lifting Mask

Firming Algae Eye Treatment

This mask gives the skin an instant micro-lifting effect,
and reduces wrinkles from the inside by preventing the
glycation of collagen fibers. [$25]

Wake up your eyes! After a relaxing and specific eye
massage, your skin will be treated to cooling and
calming eye mask that will brighten your eyes. [$25]

Collagen Biometrix Mask

Firming Algae Mask

This special moisturizing fleece mask made of natural
collagen fibers has an instant calming effect and visibly
reduces fine lines and wrinkles. [$25]

This cooling soothing treatment strengthens the skin,
giving a firmer and suppler skin tone, while reducing
puffiness and minimizing fine lines and wrinkles. [$25]

Ampoule Fluid Treatment a.k.a. The Miracle Worker
Give your skin a glass of water with each fluid applied. Nature in the highest concentration, this
treatment firms, smoothes and hydrates your skin, leaving it soft and supple. Immediate results are
seen with this all-natural boost of vital nutrients, resulting in an instant feel of soft, smooth skin.
[$9 per fluid]

Dr. BABOR Glow Booster Facial
This powerhouse of a treatment combines the
concentrated power of an active serum with the rich
moisturizing properties of plant oils. This treatment
leaves your skin glowing and firmer with a visible
improvement in fine lines and wrinkles. [45 minutes: $100]

Dr. Babor Clinical Peel
Using glycolic and lactic acid to effectively and
gently dissolve the top layer of skin, skin renewal
is accelerated, reducing fine lines, wrinkles and sun
spots, leaving your skin refined, even, smooth and
significantly refreshed. [30 minutes $100]

AHA Hydroxy Acne Peel
This treatment is excellent in helping to fight acne, but
also reduces the signs of aging and scaring. Exfoliates
razor bumps, increases cell turnover and brightens skin
tone. We recommend a series of peels to achieve the
optimal effect. [60 minutes: $90]

Add-on

to any facial [$35]
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Hair Removal

Makeup
Special Occasion Makeup
Our highly talented and skilled makeup staff, will
use their talents to apply luxurious products to your
skin. Our serum-based foundation will also provide
hydration and regeneration. [30 minutes: $55]

Add-on: Cinderella Effect Fluid Treatment:

This fluid temporarily firms skin for a period of 24 hours.
This treatment is great for weddings, mother of the bride,
or just for “that special day” and can be added on to any
makeup application. [$10 per fluid]

Makeup Lesson
Educational class on how to properly apply your own
makeup for different occasions with color choices that
compliment your skin tone. You leave with a guide for
future reference. Also includes proper skin care basics.
[For teens: $35; For adults: $55]

Add-on:

We use the finest Botanical Method hair removal system available—our organic, soy-based wax is perfect for sensitive skin. Waxing
should be performed every 4 to 6 weeks to work with the hair cycle. You need at least 2 weeks worth of hair growth to have waxing done
in order to get the best result. *Prices may vary if extra time is required for service.

Waxing
Eyebrow Waxing [$17–$24]
Eyebrow Tweeze [$24]
Tweeze Touch-Up [$12]
Lip or Chin Wax [$15]
Sideburn Wax [$15]
Neck Wax [$20]
Full Arm Wax [$25–40]

Full Leg and Bikini Wax [$90]
Ear/Nose [$10]
Back Wax [$55–85]
Stomach Wax [$12]
Under Arm Wax [$20]
Chest Wax [$45–55]
Brazilian Bikini Wax [$55–$85]

Threading
Threading Eyebrow [$15]
Threading Lip or Chin [$12]
Threading Full Face [$50]

Threading Jaw [$15]
Threading Forehead [$10]
Threading Hand [$20]

Eyelash extension Application [$10]
lashes sold separately.

Z
Ask us about our Bridal packages
for Makeup and Hair
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Bikini Wax [$25–40]
Upper or Lower Leg Wax [$39]
Full Leg Wax [$70]
Feet Wax [$7]
Full Face Wax [$50-65]

Nail, Hand, Foot Care
Our Nail Soak

Our Signature Pediceutical Pedicure

Polish Change on Hands or Toes [$10]

The Salts from the Dead Sea, known for their
therapeutic effects, strengthens nails, balances the
skin's moisture, relieves aches and pains, and relaxes
tired muscles. They also help treat psoriasis and
eczema. Enjoy this unique and wonderful treatment
with our manicures. [$10]

Today’s generations have a greater need for extra and
specialized foot care due to unsightly callouses, thick,
dry, cracked skin on their heels, foot/toenail fungus
or specific health issues. Our clinical products will
transform the skin on your feet. [60 minutes: $45]

Barefoot by LCN Overlay [$10 and up]

Shellac/Gel Nail Polish Treatments

This treatment includes soaking feet in a warm
bath, nail trimming and shaping. Also included are a
wonderful foot massage and polishing. [30 minutes: $30]

The newest technology in nail color. Shellac is an
extended wear nail polish. It goes on like polish, stays
on like gel. [Manicure: $35, Pedicure: $55]

Our Signature Sea Salt Manicure
Our hands are our most visible beauty attributes.
Our manicures include: cutile cleanup, exfoliation, a
hydrating massage to balance skin and protect against
drying out, followed by polish. [30 minutes: $20]

Miracle Anti-Aging Fluid Manicure
Exfoliates, hydrates with anti-aging fluid to seal in
moisture, giving you younger and more beautiful
hands. Paraffin treatment finale to seal in moisture.
[45 minutes: $30]

Manicure on the Feet

Reflexology Pedicure
This pedicure incorporates the massage of specific
areas of the feet for the purpose of relieving stress or
pain in corresponding areas of the body. A regular
pedicure is included. [60 minutes: $55]

Anti-Age Peel Pedicure
Recommended for calloused feet, this specialty
treatment softens, exfoliates and smoothes the skin,
peeling away the roughness and leaving the feet silky
and cool. [60 minutes: $55]

Extensions [$15 and up]

~ Add-ons ~
Nail Art by Hand [$2.50+ up]
Classic French Style

This is when our manicure or pedicure is finished with
pale polish over the nails and white polish applied to
the tips. [$5]
Paraffin Treatments

An enjoyable add-on to your manicure or pedicure,
helps to seal in moisture to the skin. Paraffin is great
for arthritis, as well as winter dullness and dryness.
[Hand: $8, Foot $10]
Specialty Nail Designs [$2+]
Soak Off Gel or Acrylic [$10]

Child Manicure/Pedicure (12 or under)
[Manicure: $12, Pedicure: $22]
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Natural
Nail Strengtheners
& Nail Extensions
Nail Strengtheners Extensions
• Full set LCN Gel on Natural Nails [$60]
• Full Set of Acrylic or Gel Nails on Natural Nails [$50]
• Full Set of Pink and White Acrylic or Gel on Natural
Nails [$60]
• Full Set Pink and White LCN Gel on Natural Nails [$75]
• LCN Gel Fill-ins [$45]
• Acrylic or Gel Fill-ins [$42]
• Pink and White Acrylic or Gel Fill-ins [$50]
• Pink and White LCN Gel Fill-ins [$65]

Nail Extensions
• Full Set of Acrylic or Gel Nails with Extension [$60]
• Full Set of LCN Gel with Extension [$75]
• Full Set of Pink and White LCN Gel with Extension [$90]
• Pink and White Acrylics or Gel with Extension [$70]
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Hair Cut, Hair Color & Scalp Treatments
Hair Cut*
Woman’s Basic Cut and Styling [$55–$75; $35–$50**]
Woman’s Hair Cut Only [$45–$50; $25–$45**]
Men’s Basic Haircut [$35–$45; $20**]
Bang Trim [$5]
Hairstyling/ Blow-dry [$35–$55; $25–$35**]
Shampoo and Set [$38]
Blow-dry and Straighten [$45–$55; $35–$40**]
French Braid [$25]
Special Occasion Hair Styling [$55–$125; $40–$80**]
Additional fee for shampoo & blow dry
Children’s Cut and Styling, ages 4–12 [$25–$45; $18–$30**]
Children’s Cut and Styling, ages infant–3 [$18–$25; $15–$22**]
Blow-dry with Curls [$65–$75; $55–$60**]; Curls only [$40–$60; $30–$50**]

Blow Dry Bar
Buy 5 blowouts and receive a 6th complimentary blowout.
[ 175- 250]
$

$

European Single Process
Our hair color care system was founded in 1945 in Milan,
Italy, the fashion capital of the world. The system uses a
vegetable cream based product for maximum conditioning
with every application. Its superior gray coverage creates a
rich, natural look with less fading. [$55–$75; $35–$45**]

Men’s European Gray Camouflage
For men, feeling that gray is associated with old age
and chooses not to go gray gracefully. Our color
professionals can help you achieve a perfect, more
natural color than a home coloring kit. [$20–$40; $20**]

INOA Color
The Hybrid Color of the future. INOA has no
ammonia and no odor. It optimizes scalp comfort
and does not mistreat the hair. Sublime shine that
covers up to 100% white. This oil-based delivery
system maximizes the effectiveness of permanent hair
color process—a color and a glaze all-in-one. [$65–$85;
50–$60**]

$

Brilliant Color Glaze
A new dimension of shine. This glossing service offers
you endless possibilities to give a long lasting and
brilliant shine to all different colors, textures and styles.
[$40–$55; $35–$45**]

Add-on

to Single Process or Highlights [$35; $20**]

Corrective Color [Price upon consultation]
Hairline Color Touch-up
Includes the part and around the hairline [$30]

* Price range based on hair length or thickness.
** Prices in double asterisk and in orange color indicate services by Junior Stylist

Highlighting

Scalp & Hair Shaft Treatments

Our highlights and low lights system is unsurpassed by any
other. We use a rejuvenating oil treatment that can be added
directly into the color, which creates a vibrant finishing look in
the hair. This treatment leaves the hair silky, shiny, and better
than ever.

Ombre/Sombre Hair Color

Hair color from dark to light or vice versa [$100–$150*;$85–100**]

Partial Highlights [$85–$120*; $75–100**]

Olaplex
This restorative treatment goes into the inner most
part of the hair to repair the bonds that are broken
by highlights, hairdryers, and flat irons, as well as the
every day stress on our hair. Olaplex renews your hair
so that its shinier and stronger. [$30; $25 with color]

Hydrating Hair Cream Treatment
This treatment is used for ultra-dry, chemically
damaged hair. A 20-minute cream conditioning mask
is applied, adding shine and manageability to the hair.
The treatment is custom blended for your specific
needs depending on your hair’s condition and texture.

Full Highlights [$110–$175*; $90–120**]
Low lights [$105–$165*; $90–120**]
Face Frame Highlights [$40–$50*; $30–40**]

[$15]

Balayage Highlights
This hair color method is a hand-painted French
coloring technique that creates highlights that look
more modern than traditional coloring methods.
Partial head [$100–$125*; $75–90**]
Full head [$150–$175*; $90–150**]

Illuminating Power Dose Treatment
Fluids for the hair! A repairing and nourishing
treatment for very dry and damaged hair that helps
brighten, volumize and preserve color, and adds shine
to the hair. [$15]

Add-on to any hair service [$15]

Specialty Tinting Services

Z

• Eyelash Tint [$33]
• Eyebrow Tint [$22]
• Moustache Tint [$20]

“A professional colorist will almost always produce better results than home coloring.”
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Body Waves
& Texturizing

~ Hair Loss ~
We offer the following treatments to combat hair loss:

Thinning Hair Consultation
One of the main causes of thinning hair is seborrhea,
a condition which inhibits healthy functioning of
the scalp and prevents growth of new hair. Our
hair technicians offer an evaluation and treatment
recommendation. [No charge]

Nioxin Scalp Peel
This scalp treatment gently exfoliates the scalp with
progressive action, removing build-up around follicle
sites. These activities combine to improve the hair’s
natural vibrant beauty. [15 minutes: $25]

Skin Deep’s Signature
Exfoliating Scalp Treatment
This process involves an application or a mild
exfoliating cleanser used to slough off dead skin cells
on the scalp. Pure seaweed masque is applied to the
scalp in order to detoxify, hydrate and replenish.
The hair shaft is improved by applying a cream
conditioning treatment that suits your hair needs. This
treatment will hydrate and add shine and elasticity to
the hair. A blowout is not included. [30 minutes: $35]
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Full Body Wave [$90-$115]
Partial Body Wave [$70-$90]
Keratin Straightening
Improves the health of your hair with no damage.
It will leave your hair smooth and frizz free without
harsh chemicals. Needs a consultation before the
service is rendered. Additional fee for extra product.
[$350]

Brazilian Blowout The Original
Improves the health of your hair with no damage.
Leaves
hair smooth and frizz free without harsh chemicals.
Acai aftercare products ensure the longest results.
Results last up to 12 weeks. [$350]

~ Natural Hair Extensions ~
Hair Extension Application [60 min: $100]
Fantasy Hair Color Extension
[$12; with haircut: $10]

Spa Packages
Our Signature Spa Retreat

Girls Night Out

• Skin Deep Signature European Facial
• 60-minute Skin Deep Signature Therapeutic
Massage
• Skin Deep Signature Sea Salt Manicure
• Skin Deep Signature Pedicuetical Pedicure
• Complimentary Spa Lunch [4.5 hours; $240]
• Facial Express with Exfoliation
• 30-minute Therapeutic Body Massage
• Skin Deep Signature Sea Salt Manicure
• Mini Pedicure [2.25 hours; $145]

• Enjoy the company of 3 or more of your friends
with wine and cheese refreshments followed by
your choice of the following services:
body-focused
• Girls Night Out Facial or 50-minute
therapeutic body massage. [2 hours; $75/pp]
• add -on: Signature Sea Salt Manicure &
30-min pedicure [+ $50/pp]
OR
nail-focused
• Manicure for the Feet [30 minutes]
• Signature Sea Salt Manicure [$65/pp]

Princess for a Day Party

Revival

Treat your daughter like a princess for a day!
Package includes:
• Manicure & Pedicure [2 hours; $30/child]
• add -on: hair styling/curls [+ $25/child]
• add -on: refreshments and party favors

• Skin Deep Signature Sea Salt Manicure
• Our Signature Pediceutical Pedicure
• 1-hour Therapeutic Massage
• Complimentary Spa Lunch [3 hours; $140]

A Mini Spa Escape

For children 12 and under.

Just for Men

Detox & Relax

Well-Groomed Man

[+ $15/child]

• Firming Algae Lift Off Facial
• Aroma Therapy Massage [2.25 hours; $240]

• Our Camouflage Gray Hair
or Manicure
• Haircut
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Ahh...

• 1-hour Therapeutic Massage [2 hours; $140]

Sit back and relax in our comfortable
state-of-the-art treatment room
while a dry mist of mineral salts clears your airways
and makes you feel better.
Sessions last 45 minutes.
Visit us and you'll feel the benefits.

Salt Therapy.

Breathe a little easier.
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Salt room therapy helps alleviate the symptoms of
• Allergies
• Asthma
• Bronchitis

• Colds
• Sinusitis
• COPD
• Smoker’s
• Emphysema Cough

• Ear infections
• Eczema
• Psoriasis

For maximum benefit, combine our services and enjoy our
Salt Therapy Facials or Salt Therapy Massage.
Natural & Drug Free for all ages

Salt therapy is a natural
treatment that can help:
• Boost your immune system • Lessen the frequency and
• Balance the pH of your skin intensity of allergy and
asthma episodes
• Remove toxins
• Open constricted nasal and
• Loosen congestion
sinus passages
• Reduce bronchial
• Improve sleep and reduce
inflammation
snoring
• Hinder the growth and
spread of bacteria

• Lift your mood and
promote relaxation

Salt Room Price List
First session (50% off )
Room for 2

25
75

Single session

$
$

Sea Salt Massage in the salt room
Facial in the salt room

$
90
100

For 2
For 2

$

$

50

160
180

$
$

Sea Salt Packages

If you suffer from sporadic episodes of colds or sinus infections, this package
offers excellent savings. Also ideal if you enjoy salt room therapy for
relaxation purposes or other general health benefits.
# of sessions	Cost

6
12
18

270
$
510
$
720

Per-session cost	Savings

$

45
42.50
$
40
$

$

10%
15%
20%

* Ask about our Pamper Yourself packages

Memberships

Book your appointment today!

908.508.1800

Ideal for those with chronic conditions such as asthma, allergies, a weak
immune system, or COPD. Memberships entitle you to 3 visits per week per
membership. Discount does not apply to add on services, facials or massages.

Individuals
Couples

6-month membership

12-month membership

$

250/month
($20.83/session)

$
200/month
($16.66/session)

$
300/month
($25/session for 2)

$
250/month
($20.83/session for 2)

Á la Carte Services

available in our salt room
Scalp massage (20 min) $20
Foot and leg massage (20 min) $20
Hand and arm massage (20 min) $20
Paraffin hand & foot treatment with massage (30 min) $30
* All services require sales tax, which is not included in pricing listed above.
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At the Spa~Hair
For the Bridal Party
• Blow-dry [from $45]
[Flat iron & Curling Iron additional $20]
• Special Occasion Style [$80-$125]
(Bridesmaid)
• Little Flower: Styling (10 and under)
[$35]*
Special Occasion Styling: [$55-65]
• Mother of the Bride/Groom [$55-70]
For the Bride
• Bride Trial [$80-95]
• Bride Wedding Day [$90-140]
(with Headpiece)
• Bridal Package [$370]
Includes Makeup: Trial and Wedding Day,
Hair: Trial and Wedding Day

On Location~ Hair
•
•
•
•

Bride [$160-240]
Bridal Party [$150-230]
Little Flower [$70]*
Special Occasion [$120-150]

At the Spa~Makeup
• Bride [ 75]
• Bridal Party [$55]
• Little Flower [$25]*
$

On Location~Makeup
• Bride [$110]
• Bridal Party [$90]
• Little Flower [$50]*

add-on : Eyelash Extension
Application [$30] lashes included

* Please note that a deposit of 50% is required for all services listed on this page.

BACHLORETTE PARTY
Enjoy wine and cheese refreshments
with 3 or more guests for your special
day and the following services:
• Signature Sea Salt Manicure
• 30-minute Pedicure [$65/pp]

• add -on: 50-minute massage [+$60/pp]
• add -on: 45-minute facial [+$60/pp]

Preparations

& Considerations

ARRIVAL TIME

GRATUITIES

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your
scheduled appointment time. If you arrive
late, we cannot guarantee the full length of
your service.

Gratuities are not included in the price
of any service, package or gift certificate
(unless stated). For those wishing to show
appreciation for a job well done or a service
enjoyed, gratuity envelopes are available at
the front desk of the spa. We ask that you
please bring either cash or check for the
gratuity.

RESERVATION POLICY
For spa appointments that are longer than
one hour or for multiple appointments in
one day, we do ask that you provide us with
a credit card to reserve your appointment
time. Your card will not be charged unless
you fail to meet our cancellation policy.
CANCELLATION POLICY
Spa appointments have been especially
reserved for you. If you need to cancel, please
do so with a minimum of 24 hours notice.
For a bridal party we ask that you please do
so with 48 hours notice. Failure to do so will
result in a 50% charge of your service.
SPA ETIQUETTE
Please respect the tranquility of our spa
environment by turning off your
cell phone during your visit
to maintain a serene ambiance. Also please
note that all treatments require the removal
of jewelry. We recommend you leave your
valuables at home; we are not responsible for
lost items.

Rewards
At Skin Deep, we value our clients, which is why we’re pleased to
offer Skin Deep Loyalty Rewards. With these rewards, you can earn
points toward a free Skin Deep gift card.
Earn points through referrals, retail purchases, pre-booking, online booking, retail and git card
purchases or trying a new service for the first time. It’s that easy. And the best part is, there are no
punch cards, stamps or scans necessary. You can get started today!

to earn points

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Activity

Our gift certificates are beautifully packaged
and ready for giving. They can be
purchased at the salon, via telephone or on
our website, www.skindeepsalonspa.com.
Please note that they are non-refundable and
for Salon Credit only.

Spend More, Save More

Points

• Earn 25x each dollar spent on retail items
• Earn 50x each dollar spent on gift cards

25X
50X

Thank you for visiting our spa and we hope
you enjoy your visit!

•
•
•
•
•

Referral (at time of checkout of referee)
New client pre-books first appointment
First time service
Pre-book your next appointment at checkout
Book your appointment online

Points

10,000
5,000
2,500
2,000
1,000

Each 50,000 points earns a $50 gift card.
fine print
• Points will be awarded at the time of check out. For example, if you refer a friend you will get your points when he/she checks
out at the spa/salon. If you pre-book an appointment, you will earn those points when you check out of that appointment, not
when you schedule it, etc.
• Points may not be redeemed for cash.
• No double dipping! Some purchases may not earn points. For example, you won’t earn double points when you use your
rewards gift certificates.
• May not be valid with some special offers, sale items or special purchases.
* UPDATED *
• We reserve the right to terminate or modify the program at any time.
New points
• You may not earn points on purchases or services made using third party gift certificates or tender.
items makes it
• Partial point redemption not allowed. Points are not valid to be used
on any Salt Therapy Treatment’s, purchasing Package Series
easier to earn
or any Reiki Services.
rewards!
• Points surrendered 1 year after account inactivity.
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